
Fireside Board of Governors
Board Meeting (Draft)
January 15, 2019

Called to order at 7:34pm

Attendees:
Board Members: Matthew Lehman, Todd Schneider, Geoff Hill
Owners: None
Manager: Dan Furness

ML made motion and 2nd TS- moved to approve 12.04.18 minutes, clarifying meeting date was in
fact 12.4.2018. Motion carried.

Owners Forum:
TS- Asked if street lights were part of the approved easement sale to TOML.  No one could verify.
Todd to verify drawings. Matthew to ask Sandra about lights and run draft letter by board.

Site Management:
Owner of #101 found dry wrought under bathroom, appears to be from faulty toilet seal in unit
above.  Owner asked if HOA will pay for it as its common area. Invoice was $1500.  Owner paid
$1500 and is willing to take whatever HOA will pay.  Question is who is responsible… HOA or
owner above? ML made a motion to authorize Dan to get a 2nd estimate from plumber/handyman
to cure issues and allow Board to pay up to $500 toward cured problem.

Financials as of 12.31.2018:
Operating Fund: $66,732
Replacement Fund: $134,974

Unfinished Business:

Renovation committee met with Dawn Vereuck and discussed the following items

1. Story Boards
2. 3 phase Process (perhaps ceiling down, but leave to expert)
3. $50/hour (5-6 hours)
4. Halls, Pool, Common Bathrooms (merge sauna)
5. Digital and physical storyboards
6. Meet one more time and give guidance
7. Provide budgetary estimate of the work (Engineers Estimate)

TS makes a motion to authorize up to $300 to create a process, ideas and budgetary estimate for
proposed renovation.  ML made second.  Motion carried 3-0.  Get Proposal and send to Butner and
Geoff.

Geoff reported back on holding two seats (President and Treasurer). Said its legal, but not
comfortable with holding these two specific seats.
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Matthew going to step off the Board, will stick with the Board for the next month or so until
stabilized. Matthew to call Nikki Reagan to see if she is interested.

Guy Ravid also stepping off the Board and we need to find a replacement.  Dan said Tom Beard
may be interested.

New Business: Nothing New

Next meeting scheduled for February 13th, 2019 @ 7:30pm

Meeting adjourned to executive session @ 8:51pm


